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SOUJALA, Leena
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  Computer data (1 file: 667 KB)
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JOURNALS

1.  ACTA Scientiae Veterinariae
    Vol. 39(1) 2011, Contain : BACTERIOLOGY
    1.a. Polymerase Chain Reaction Assay and Conventional Isolation of Salmonella spp. from
         Philippine Bats. p.1-7
    Vol. 38(3) 2010, Contain : BACTERIOLOGY
    1.b. Serum and Urinary C-Reactive Protein Concentrations in Dogs with Leptospirosis. p. 245-249

2.  ACTA Veterinaria (Beograd)
    Vol. 61(1) 2011, Contain : VIROLOGY
    2.a. Bovine Herpesvirus Type 4 (Bhv-4) Infection in Relation to Fertility in Repeat Breeder Dairy
         Cows. p. 13-19
         MISCELLANEOUS
    2.b. Spiking Mortality Syndrome in Broiler Chickens Clinical and Morphological Examinations of
         The Cases Recorded in Bulgaria. p. 49-55
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3. ACTA Veterinaria Brno  
   Vol. 80; 2011, Contain : VIROLOGY  
   3.a. Serologic investigation for bluetongue virus type 4, 9 and 16 in Anatolian water buffaloes. p. 41-46  
   Vol. 79; 2011, Contain : BACTERIOLOGY  
   3.b. Detection of Brucella abortus in Bovine Milk by Polymerase Chain Reaction. p. 277-280  
4. ACTA Veterinaria Scandinavica  
   Vol. 53(24) 2011, Contain : BACTERIOLOGY  
5. ARCHIVOS de Medicina Veterinaria  
   Vol. 42; 2010, Contain : PARASITOLOGY  
   5.a. Adaptation of Haemonchus contortus to condensed tannins: can it be possible?. p. 165-171  
6. BALABA  
   Vol.6(2) 2010  
7. BOGOR. Balai Besar Penelitian Veteriner. Laporan Bulanan Mei 2011  
8. CERMIN Dunia Kedokteran  
   Vol.38(2) 2011  
9. EXPERIMENTAL and Applied Acarology  
   Vol. 52(2) 2010, Contain : VIROLOGY  
   9.a. Potential role of ticks as vectors of bluetongue virus. p.183-192  
10. INFO Asohi  
    April;2011  
11. INFO Litbangtan  
    Vol.6(1,2,3) 2011  
12. INTERNATIONAL Journal for Parasitology  
    Vol. 40; 2010, Contain : PARASITOLOGY  
    12.a. The development of linear regression models using environmental variables to explain the spatial distribution of Fasciola hepatica infection in dairy herds in England and Wales. p. 1021-1028  
13. JOURNAL of the Alabama Academy of Science  
    Vol.81(3-4) 2010  
14. JOURNAL of Veterinary Diagnostic Investigation  
    Vol. 22; 2010, Contain : BACTERIOLOGY  
14. JOURNAL of Veterinary Diagnostic Investigation
   Vol. 22; 2010, Contain : VIROLOGY
   14.c. Prevalence and antigenic differences observed between Bovine viral diarrhea virus subgenotypes isolated from cattle in Australia and feedlots in the southwestern United States. p. 184-191
   14.d. A rapid assay for detecting antibody against Bluetongue virus with a latex agglutination test using recombinant VP7 antigen. p. 242-244
   14.e. Single-step multiplex conventional and real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction assays for simultaneous detection and subtype differentiation of Influenza A virus in swine. p. 402-408

15. JOURNAL of Wildlife Diseases
   Vol. 47(1) 2011, Contain : VIROLOGY
   BACTERIOLOGY
   15.b. Filter-Paper Blood Samples for Elisa Detection of Brucella Antibodies in Caribou. p. 12-20

16. JURNAL Ilmu Ternak dan Veteriner
   Vol.15(3)2010

17. JURNAL Perpustakaan Pertanian
   Vol.19(2)2010

18. LANCET
   Vol. 377; 2011, Contain : MISCELLANEOUS
   18.a. Emerging infectious diseases in southeast Asia: regional challenges to control. p. 599-609

19. LANCET Infectious Diseases
   Vol. 11; 2011, Contain : MISCELLANEOUS
   19.a. Towards a conceptual framework to support one-health research for policy on emerging zoonoses. p. 326–331

20. LIBRARY of Congress. Information Bulletin
   Vol.69(12)2010

21. MEDIA Peternakan
   Vol.34(1)2011

22. PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases
   Vol. 3(12) 2009, Contain : VIROLOGY

23. POULTRY Indonesia
   Mei;2011

24. SINAR Tani
   Vol.41 (3401,3403, 3404,3405,3406) 2011

25. VACCINE
   Vol. 28; 2010, Contain : VIROLOGY
   25.a. Evaluation of humoral response and protective efficacy of three inactivated vaccines against bluetongue virus serotype 8 one year after vaccination of sheep and cattle. p. 4348-4355
26. VETERINARY Microbiology

27. VETERINARY Parasitology
   Vol. 175; 2011, Contain : PARASITOLOGY
   27.a. Transmission dynamics of Fasciola hepatica in the Plateau Region of Mexico. Effect of weather and treatment of mammals under current farm management. p.73-79

28. VETERINARY Research
   Vol. 41(44) 2010, Contain : VIROLOGY
   28.c. Viral control of vTR expression is critical for efficient formation and dissemination of lymphoma induced by Marek's disease virus (MDV). p.1-12

29. WORLD'S Poultry Science Journal
   Vol.67(1)2011, Contain : BACTERIOLOGY
   29.a. Campylobacter control strategies in European poultry production. p.5-18
   MISCELLANEOUS
   29.b. Major welfare issues in broiler breeders. p.73-82
   VIROLOGY
   29.c. Highly pathogenic Avian Influenza impacts on Japan's import demand for shell eggs and processed egg-products. p.115-130
   29.d. Impact of Avian Influenza outbreaks on Turkish village chicken producers, and their opinions on the disease and disease control. p.131-136